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AMl'SEMENTS,
HEIXIC; fBrondwav at Taylor! "The Ac-

quittal." Ttiia afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (AUW at Elventh Baker Stock

company In "At 0:4o." This afternoon
and tonight.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "The Blank Cat." Three showa
lat:y. . 7 and B 1'. M.

HIPl'ODROMB (Broadway at Yamhill)
Va iiiiv H'Im nnH m.ivlnr nlctUPea. 2 tO 3,
6:4.1 to 11 f. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PA N TAG KS (Broadway at Alder- - Vaude
ville. Thxeo shows daily. :Ju, i
b:US.

Mazauas Go to Cherrt Grove.
The foothills of the coast range west
from Cherry Grove in the canyon of
the Tualatin river will be the ob-

jective of the Mazamas for their week
end trip. The hike will be about 12

miles over trails through beautiful
timber. Some time will be epent at
Lee falls and Tower falls on
Tualatin. The train leaves Southern
Pacific Stark-stre- et depot at 3:30

t m n d a v. Tickets will be
lioucht to Patton and cash fare paid
from Patton to Cherry Grove. Return-
ing, leave Cherry Grove at 3:15 or 6:30
P M. Sundav. Camp near Cherry
Grove Saturday night. The fare will
bo 3.1. Louis W Waldorf will
be the leader.

Greek Bootblack Bound Over.
Dan Lcnos, Greek proprietor of a
shoe shine establishment at Tenth
and Washington streets, who was ar-

rested ten days ago on a charge of
Tnavhem on complaint of Peter
Sarandopulas. was bound over to the
Krand jury by Municipal Judge Koss-ma- n

yesterday. Bail was fixed at
$300. The dls-put-e between two
Greeks is .said to have arisen over
the leasing of a shoe shine stand.
JHarandopulas claiming that Lcnoa had
outbid him and "stolen" the lease. In
the argument which resulted Lencis is
iaid to have bitten a large piece from
his opponent's ear.

Motorist Draws $50 Fin--e. I. W.
Farrar, 450 Kast Yamhill street, was
fined $50 by Municipal Judge Rosa-ma- n

yesterday for failure to report
an accident. A charge of failing
to give the right of way was con-
tinued for sentence. Farrar is said
to have been driving an automobile
which collided with a motorcycle
driven, by Stewart Taylor, 242 McMil
lan street, last Saturday. Taylor, who

leg a resunsustained a broKen
reported the accident
Traffic Investigators

and

the

the

to the police.
Freiberg and

Yost found where Taylor kept his car
and his arrest followed.

Bull Run Water to Be Featured.
. Bull Run water. Portland's pure
water taken from the snows of Mount
Hood, is to be featured on the dining
car service of the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle railroad, according to plans
perfected by I. K. Ownes, superin-
tendent of dining car service for the
road. Large glass water container
will be provided at each table, each
bottle being so labeled as to tell the
story. A paragraph of descriptive
matter regarding the Bull Run supply
will also be placed on the menu
cards.

Fair Crowds to Be Handled
Kxtra equipment to handle the crowds
expected to attend the state fair at
Salem next week will be put on by
both the Oregon Electric and the
Southern Pacific, it has been an-

nounced. A rate of fare and one-ha- lf

for the round trip will be maintained
for benefit of fair visitors from to'
day to October 2. The Southern Pa
cific has announced a special out of i

Portland Sunday afternoon at 4:35 for
Kugene. for the benefit of students of
the University of Oregon, which opens
.Monday.

Republicans Name Secretary.
Leonard Krause was elected secretary
of the Multnomah county republican
central committee at its executive
meeting held in republican head-
quarters, 635 Morgan building last
night. Krause succeeds Lynn B.
Coovert who recently moved to Bend.
In reporting for Joseph K. Dunne,
chairman of the finance committee
of the county committee, it was shown
that the county was in need of funds.
Kxpenses have so far exceeded the
Income of the committee.

Switchman Taken East. R. D.
Carter, deputy marshal, left Port-
land last night for Chicago with
Paul S. Sheridan, secretary of one of
the local organizations of switchmen.
who will be tried in Chicago for
violation of the Lever act. He was
arrested several days ago as the
result of a secret Indictment for his
alleged connection with the outlaw
yard switchmen's strike and was
taken to Chicago on a removal war
rant.

Festival to Be Observed. The Suc- -
eoth festival will be observed at Con
rregation Ahavai Sholom. Park and
Clay streets, Sunday evening. Septem
ber L'B, at S o'clock and Monday even
ing at 8 o clock. Sunday evening
Kabhl William A. Thomas will deliver
a, sermon; his topic will be "The Suc-cot- h

Festival." Monday and Tuesday
morning services are at o'clock.
Itabbi U. Abrahamson will officiate.Everyone is welcome.

Civic I.eaoue to Meet. A meeting
of the Oregon civic league will be
held in the crystal room at the Ben-
son hotel today at noon. J. J. Cross-le- y

will be the principal speaker at
the luncheon and three candidates
will be presented: Dr. Esther Pohl
Lovejoy. Thomas C. Hayes and Dr. P.
I Perkins, according to an announce-
ment by A. C. Newlll last night.

Dr. Howes to Speak. Dr. M. Howes
will be the speaker at the regular
meeting of the Russelville grange to-
night, according to an announcementby C. B. Lewis. Matters of interestto the grange wilt be discussed and
final arrangements for the com-
munity exhibit at the county fair
v-i- ll be made.

Views to- - Be Shown ,L. P. Mor-
row, formerly an . of ficial photog-
rapher on General Pershing's staff,
will show stereopticon views of the
French battlefields at a meeting of
the U. S. Grant republican club to be
held in the Brooklyn school at 8
o clock this evening.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3088
when you want the Salvation Army
auto-truc- k to call for cast off cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
etc. Address 24-- 6 Union ave. Major
John Hree, district officer. Adv.

Dance and Enjoy Yourself
Tonioht Cotillion Hall.
America's Finest Ballroom.
hest Dance Orchestra.Pt bLtc Invited; Strangers WelcombEvery Wed. and Sat. Adv.
Dr. De Ketser s Course in Eye Cu-

lture is what your eyes need for re-
lieving strain, strengthening muscles,eliminating need of glasses. Only-cours- e

of its kind in Portland. Main
5S7. Adv.

Feast of Booths.
Temple Beth Israel. Harvest fes-

tival at 7 P. M. Sunday. ServicesMonday at 111 Free religious schoolSunday at 10 A. M. Every childshould register. Adv.
Rom-i-d- a. a positive hair grower:

ecalp treatments, shampooing, mani-curing. Medical bldg. Main
7966. Adv.

Dance. McElroy's orchestra, Mur-lar- k
hall. 23d and Washington sts..every Wednesday and Saturday.' Adv

KEUUERRR nOAL rhnn Pnol Cn
mine agents East 1188. Adv.

Dr. Earle Henton has returned:Morgan bidg. Adv.
Dr. C. B;. Jones, Madison bldg.. re-

turned. Adv.
Dr. Dayton, glasses. Swocland bldg.
Adv.

HAROLD VERMILYE FEATURED
IN NEW PLAY, kTHE ACQUITTAL

Promotion, Earned by Honest Effort on Road, Comes as Surprise to
Young Actor Now in Portland Presenting Production of Geo. Cohan.

Bf LEONE CASS BAER.
HEN the name of the actor or
actress precedes the name of
the play, he or she, as the case

may be. is a star. When the name
of the actor or actress follows the
play's title, he or she is featured with
the production. When no names are
mentioned and the title of the play
gets all the big type then, to quote
the original playwright, W. Shake-
speare, the play's the thing.

For instance,' we read David War-fiel- d

in big type and then look to
see what play he's bringing, or we
read Mrs. Fiske in huge ten-inc- h

letters and the name of her play as
an afterthought. Some folk do not
even get as far as the name of the
play. They read Billie Burke, . or
Maude Adams or Otis Skinner, search
their memories for some play they've
seen the particular star in, give it up
and let it go at that. On the opening
evening the name of the play on the
programme is their first inkling of
what the star is starring in. Man
agers know this and bank on it. The
world and his wife will go to see, say
Maude Adams, if she had only her
name on the billboards and the name
of the play were kept a secret.

When an actor is featured he is a
baby star. It's up to him to stand
still or go back or go on.

Harold Ji'ermllye "Featured."
All of this to tell you that Wednes

day, when he reached Portland Harold
Vermilye was put in possession' of a
contract forwarded from the famous
author-actor-son- g writer - manager -
producer. George M. Cohan, which
from now on makes Mr. Vermilye
'featured" In "The Acquittal." From
this engagement on through the rest
of the tour the big sheets and all the
advertisements will be changed to
read "The Acquittal, With Harold
Vermilye." This necessitates the re
calling of all the advance press
sheets and new bills and new pic
tures and press dope and even a new
line to be added- from now on in the
theater programmes. The promotion
came about wholly as a surprise to
Mr. Vermilye.

George M. Cohan played the role
of the reporter in the New York pro-
duction and another clever actor
played it in the Chicago run. When
it was to be sent out on the road and
Harold Vermilye was put in the part
he had no idea he would be featured
in the piece. All along the line of
march, however, the notices have ac- -

Ordinance Declared Unconstitu-
tional. Portland's for-hl- re car ordi-
nance received a jolt yesterday from
Circuit Judge Morrow, when he de-
clared it unconstitutional and dis-
missed the charge against George K.
Kaae, appealed from the municipal
court. The measure, which was
passed May 1, 1918, and amended May
21, 1919, requires $1000 indemnity
bond for renting cars. Kaae rented
a car to Gatini Buzellt without his
having made the deposit. The ordi-
nance lis "unreasonable, unwarrant-
able and unjustifiable interference
with business," according to the
judge.

Game Law Violators Fined. One
hundred dollars in fines was col-
lected at Tillamook the past week
for angling without licenses and
killing grouse out of season, the state
game warden's office announced yes
terday. Four cases were tried be-
fore Judge Stanley in Tillamook and
each offender was fined $25. George
Olsen of Tillamook was arrested for
killing grouse out of season and Andy
Berg of Mohler. John K. Comstock
of Mohler and E. Winter of Brighton
were arrested for fishing without
a license.

Three Cases Canadian Whisky
Seized. Three cases of Canadian
Scotch stowed1 away in a kitchen
cabinet were uncovered yesterday
when Deputy Sheriffs Christof ferson
and Beckman conducted a raid at 468
Overton street. They took in custody
Sam Wallace, 39, colored, said to be
an old-tim- e bootleg offender. Wal-
lace maintained he was holding the
whisky for a friend. He is in the
county jail in default of $1000 bond.

Dr. L. M. Davis. Portland, Or.,
Colostomy pouch, good, dependable.
Adv.

The Moors Sanitarium A few
weeks works wonders. Office Selling
bldg. Adv.

APPEAL' COURT CONVENES

Session Here Brief One; Only One
Case Is Considered.

The circuit court of appeals met in
Portland yesterday to consider the
case of George and Jerry Knowlton,
convicted of violating the Reed
amendment by bringing liquor from
California to Oregon. Circuit Judges
Gilbert and Hunt of San Francisco
and District Judge Wolverton took
the bench for the brief session of the
court yesterday, but Judge Wolver-
ton announced that he was disquali-
fied to hear the argument, since he
had ruled previously on the same
case.

Judge Gilbert and Judge Huntwill
submit the briefs to a third judge.
The decision will not be returned for
seme time.

George and Jerry Knowlton were
sentenced to serve six months in
prison by the United States district
court of Oregon on December 10, 1919.

The circuit judges arrived Thursday
from Seattle and left last night for
San Francisco for the October term
there.

ALL-WOO- L SUITS AT $30
The Greatest Values in Men's and

Young Men's Suits Anywhere
at Any-Price- !

The Brownsville Woolen Mills, oc-
cupying the entire Woolen Mill build-
ing at Third and Morrison, are now-
offering pure, wool suits far, far below
their present market value." The re-
cent decline in the woolen market
has prompted this firm to go one bet-
ter. and offer suits for men and
young men at almost half of their
original selling price. All shades and
patterns in all styles. A limited
quantity makes it imperative that you
make your selection as early as pos
sible! Adv.

PAPER DRIVE IS SLATED

School Children to Aid In Junior
Red Cross Work.

The children of the schools of Port-
land will aid the Junior Red Cross
the week beginning October 4 by as-
sisting in a paper drive for the benefit
of the dental clinic. At a meeting of
the principals' association this week
the plan as presented by Mrs. S. M.
Blumauer was enthusiastically in-
dorsed.

This drive for paper wil take the
place of the membership drive for the
Junior Red Cross and all the school
children who collect paper will be
presented with their membership but-
tons for this service.
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Harold Vermilye,

claimed the excellency of the Ver
milye portrayal and back in the .ew
York offices they read and read of
the young actor's good work. That
their reading and Mr. Vermilye's
honest efforts had not been in vain
bore fruit in the promotion.

Actor Ardent Horseman.
Mr. Vermilye. who is an ardent

horseman, says he'd "give a darned
lot to see the Pendleton Round-U- p.

All along the way I've been figur
ing how I could make it over there
for a day's sightseeing, but the route
is so arranged I can't do it, he
sighed.

Mr. Vermilye's favorite indoor sport
is reading. He begins his day with
the newspapers and closes it with
some good fiction around about mid-
night. He used to edit a column of
what he calls "alleged humor," on a
paper called "The Radiator," pub-
lished in France during tlv war. He
was convalescent after bei gassed
and had a lot of fun dinging up
jokes. "I called my column 'The Long
Range Oun' at first and then changed
it to 'The Salvage Pile' and must
confess that I got most of my jokes
out of the home papers sent to us."

DBPHEUM TO STAY OVER

BILL OPENING TOMORROW TO
BE KEPT WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Sheila Terry in "Three's a Crowd'
Will Be Headliner While Six
Other Artists Are Featured.

The Orpheum show to open at the
Hellig theater tomorrow afternoon
will be held over for an extra per-
formance next Wednesday night, spe-
cial arrangements to this effect hav-
ing been made with the Hellig the-
ater company on account of the popu-
larity and drawing power of the new
bill which has three features.

Sheila Terry, a sprightly danseuse
with a great Broadway reputation, is
the headliner. Miss Terry is sup-
ported by Harry Peterson and Morris
Lloyd in "Three's a Crowd." an
operetta in three scenes. Miss Terry-wa-s

the star of an Orpheum show in
a previous visit to Portland and she
scored great success.

The extra attraction of the new
show is an assemblage of six colored
artists who are making a big hiteverywhere. This act is composed of
J. Rosamond Johnson, formerly of
Cole and Johnson, and his inimitable
five colored assistants who offer an
act called "Syncopation." This act is
a very lively one and it is staged withsplendor.

The third feature is "At Jasper
Junction," as presented by Jack Clif
ford and Miriam Wills. Mr. Clifford
is a notable character actor especially
expert in the portrayal of an old man
and Miss Wills is a melodious singer.
The act of Clifford and Wills teems
with good comedy and it was a big
hit here in a former tour.

The entire Orpheum show will be
staged in the extra performance
Wednesday night as the railroad
schedule gives the vaudeville artistsample time, the train for San Fran
cisco not departing until 1 o'clock
Thursday morning.

Bull Calf Sells for $300.
MEDF.ORD. Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
A Shorthorn bull

calf, whose mother is Bessie Rose and
father is Chardon, has just been sold
at Jvirtiand farm near Medford to
John Bluhm of Hoff, Or., for $300.
The calf weighed 500 pounds and was
said by Secretary Cook of the Milking
Shorthorn Association of America to
have a value of $1000 in the east.

Don't Be Misled
The firm now occupying our old
location is in no way connectedwith us.

Don't Be Confused
We Have Moved Across

the Street
To the Storeroom Formerly Occu-

pied by the
Southern Pacific II y. Co.

Between Washington and'
Alder Sts., on Fourth

I

Duieirst Kinds of Laundry
4 Different Price

EAST 494

fill

mm

PARKER'Sww. wt- - - aw c a m m

RemoTr nnrtruff-- R topsuair aliuu
- 5 1 Restores Color and

lK JjO Baautr to Grar and F.ded HaiiJ
ts,Y 60c. ana i.w)ai I'rnirrii".

BOY, 3, KILLED BY TRUCK

WILMAM POIXDEXTER ECS
OVER BY ICE WAG OX.

Driver Absolved of Blam
Said to Have Been "Hangin

On" to Rear of Machine.

Lad

William Poindextcr, son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Poindexter. 652
Northrup street, was run over and
fatally injured by an ice truck driven
by H. J. Joy, 615 Marshall street,
at noon yesterday. The injured boy
was taken to the Good Samaritan hos-
pital, where he died at 5:35 o'clock.

The accident happened directly, in
front of S. T. Brown's resid-ence- 526
Northrup street. According to joy's
report to the police, he drove up in
front of the house and as he backed
up to the curb he saw the boy
body on the pavement just as his
left front wheel had passed over the
lad's body.

Traffic Investigator Yost held Joy
at the police station while the acci
dent was being investigated. It de
veloped that the lad had been accom
panied by his brother Christie, aged
7. at the time of the accident. Ac
cording to the story told the patrol
man, both lads were "hanging on" to
the rear of the truck before it started
to back, and the younger boy. Will
iam,. lost his hold and fell. The rear
wheels missed the prostrate lad, but
the front wheel, which was cramped
at an angle, passed over his body.
Christie said that he saw his brother
fall, but was so frightened that he
did not cry out.

Joy was exonerated from all blame
following the investigation.

MEN OF 91 ST TO DINE

Wild West Division to Turn Out
for Meeting, 150 Strong.

The wild west division, the 91st,
composed entirely of western men,
will hold a reunion banquet tonight
at the University club, which will be
turned in the "rendezvous de chasse
for the evening. The banquet will
celebrate the second anniversary o
the day on wMch the division wen
into action in the Argonne forest.

All men who were with the division
are urged to be present. Several ex
service men are coming to Portland
for the affair from New Mexico, Mon-
tana, California, Washington, Utah,
Nevada and all parts of Oregon. One
hundred and fifty are expected.

A programme of live entertainment
has been planned. The banquet will
start at 6 o'clock. For reservations
telephone the University club, Sixth
and Jefferson.

S. D. GORDON GIVES TALK

10 00 at Hellig Hear Noon Lecture
on "Does God Heal Disease?"
One thousand persons attended S.

D. Gordon's noon meeting at the
Heilig theater yesterday, when he
spoke on the subject, "Does God Heal
Disease and Sickness Today?"

"Jesus did the needed things when
on earth; he healed the sick," said
the speaker. "Today the whole world
is sick. True, there is more health
than sickness; more life than death;
more strength than weakness, and
there is the science of healing today.

"Jesus does heal today; sometimes
he uses human means; sometimes he
heals directly. God never sends sick-
ness or disease and sometimes the
healing is delayed, but God has the
same power today to heal."

Mr. Gordon will speak today from
J2:15 to 1 o'clock on "What is tl.e
Sane, Poised Teaching About Jesus'
Return?"

Oil Check for $34,888.9 7 Received.
SALECVf, Or., Sept. 24. 'Special.)

A check in he sum of $34,888.97,
covering the fales of gasoline and

WW
$230OM.Y I.N STALLED S'A

'', (Out-of-to- prices on re- - Jt--

quest.) Wft

J
FOR LNEXPECTEn COMPANY,

KK1IBM1IKR
Dl'R COMPLEi'K ASSORTMENT OF
Home Prepared, Home Cooked

Foods Salads
Cold Meats and Pastries

"Everything for a Luncheon"
STOP AMI SHOP

AT THE

DEUCATESSES ANIJ GROCERY.
Thirteenth nnd Morrison Stn.

OPEN KVEMNtiS AMI SUNDAY.
"Autoists Always Remember"

What do you think of
the person who pays the full
price for coffee and doesn't
get what she pays for?

The delightful fra-

grance
The rich, smooth taste
The invigoration and set-

up for the day's work
Isn't it too bad she

doesn't know about the fine
economical coffee in vac
uum-seal- ed tins I

Schilling CofFee
distillate in Oregon by the Standard
Oil company of California during the
month of August, was received at
the secretary of state's office here to
day. During the month covered in
the report the oil company sold 3.482
995 gallons of gasoline and 11,80
gallons of distillate.

First
Presbyterian

Church
12th and Alder Streets.
The Pastor,

HAilOLO LEONARD
BOWMAN.

Sunday Evening;, 7i4r
Will Give the First In

Scriea,
"MODERN BUSINESS

MEN OF THE
BIBLE,"
Subject,

"THE CLEVER STOCK-

MAN OF

PADDAM - ARAM"
IOi.IO A. M.,

"CHRIST IN CHAINS"

. :' -kJ -- VI fj'sh now o ;.'. v -V..-

lr--

J U

The Church at Portland

Divine
Gordon Building

Fourth and Stark Sts.
Entrance on Stark St.

Announces

Dr. David N. Mclnturff

for

Sunday Services
at 3 and 8 P. M.

Subjects:

"Vital Christianity and
the Secret of Spiritual

Power"

E. H. PENCE, D.D., Pastor
Sermons: .

10:30 Who Is Behind,
Satan or Christ?

7:45 Religion Is Only
Practical-Mindedne- ss

Excellent Music

YOUR CHURCH
YOUR

PREACHER
DR. W. B. HINSON,

ll:0O,

"A Troubled God"

"The Coming King"
CLEAR LIGHT FOR UARK DAYS.

EAST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Eat Twentieth avnd Salmon.
Hawthorne, Mount Tabor and

Sunny-tid- e Can to 13. Ota.

Dr. Hinson begins. Thursday after-
noon. Bible lectures on the funda-
mentals, Oct. 7th, 3 P. M. .Exposi
tory,

:

J I RIVOLI ORCHESTRA
3 . Direction

H SALVATORE SANTAELLA

I MUTT and JEFF I
H FEATURE COMEDY t

III

I !

OF

playing

liiinmiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiHinniininiiiii i :iy:rM
Healing

Westminster

Cello Solo by Christian Pool fl p V 1 l ' . V i f 'i
B!u Danube Walt J- - Strauss 1 Jf A. ta E,-- . - 'Hw UiffmriMlf ' 1
March ot The Prophet Meyerbeer Npssft ;.. !'' T.r .

' J", JT- 2 '3
1 --- - - .iw..l it - mairiaifii "-- "' r -
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"Past, Present and
Future Triumphs of
Vatican Diplomacy
in Prophecy and
H.istory

SPECIAL
Sermon-Lectur- e by

Louis K. Dickson
Evangelist

Sunday Night, Sept. 26.
7:45

WOMEN OF
WOODCRAFT HALL

Cor. 10th and Taylor.

Extra Special Music.

Public

First Congregational
Church

Parle aud Madlaon Sta.
Broadway and I- -J Cara to

Block of Cburca.
I) H. w. T. McELVEEN

Preaches.
11 A. M

"Saved From Present
Damnations'

P. M..

"100 Years From
Now"

Great Quartet and Chorus of 25
Selected Voiceii,

Joa. A. Kinley. Conductor.
Thursday Nlgrht lr. SIcElveen'n

Current Events Talk.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -

jjnian. Main 7070, Automatic oBO-3- 5.

7
t : v

aM s ; i

Church of Our Father
, (Unitarian)

Broadway at Yamhill

Wm. G. Eliot Jr., Minister

11 A. M "The Buried Life."

"In the rlcheBt country of the
world the great mass of our coun-
trymen live without the knowl-
edge, the and the full-
ness of life which together make
the best gift of the age."

STARTS

TODAY

International
NEWS

TOPICS
THE DAY

I r
Special Sunday concert fY

SIDE

n.

"lillZ

o'Clock.

Invited.

Mrs. Gasco Series No.

character,

Voice from other room
"Now, daddy and Jimmy, don't gloat over

the neig-hbors- because they have to spend
their Sunday carrying in the wood. Remem-
ber, you were a slave, too, before I got you
to put in a GASCO FURNACE."

at:
"Theosophy and

The Church"
n' REX BAHSETT,

THEOSOPHIfAI. II A II., 301 CE.-TH-

Ill U.l)INi.
Sl'MlAV, H ()'( 1JICK.

LOTtS ClitC'LE, SIXUAV 3 P. M.

! Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL
I Mar. ROBO or
J Tabor 0T MR. J. F.Myers


